
Meet our new Junior double-hand boat which will allow the
420s to be used by our High School Teams.

Race and Regatta will have our next meeting on Thursday
March 7th at 6:30 PM as we continue preparations for 
Dogwood Regatta March 22nd-24th, the Wet N Cool Junior
Regatta and the Double-Handed Regatta on March 29-31st.
NORs are posted on the Fairhope Yacht Club Website for the
races and we are looking forward to a great month of sailing!  If
anyone would like to help with these regattas please feel free to
show up to our meetings and/or get in touch with the Rear 
Commodore.  We are always looking for people to help with regis-
tration, equipment preparation, and on the water 
assistance - especially if you have a power boat that you'd like to
see get some use!

Hello everyone,
I would like to start by thank-
ing the Board of Governors for
moving forward and approving
items to update somethings
around the club. We started
with putting air conditioners
with heat in the bathrooms
under the club. We are updat-
ing pool items also. We will be
installing a new fence around
the pool with a gate key card
system. This will help with safe-
ty and keep non-members from
being able to just walk into pool
area. 
We are getting closer to regat-
ta season. In March, we have
the Dogwood and our youth
regatta Wet n’ Cool. Come out
and sail or help with race com-
mittee. If you would like to help
with regattas, please contact us
at the club. We would love all
the help we can get.
Please may sure you purchase
your DRAWDOWN tickets from
Pat Colvin in the office for your
chance to win a BIG CASH
prize on April 5,2019. We will
have the Tip Tops for your
entertainment. Ticket come
with dinner for two and bever-
ages. Please invite your friends
that are not members to buy
tickets, so they can enjoy it with
you. 
Thank you,

Chris Dabney,
Commodore

From the Commodore From the Rear Commodore

The newest Junior boat ~ RS Feva 
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Fog on the Bay brought on by cool water and warm air and little wind!



Its going to be an exciting
year for sailing; you don’t even
have to wait for summer! Our
Spring Clinics are open for reg-
istration. The start date is
April 4, sailing Thursday after-
noons from 4pm to 6:30pm and
most Saturdays from 9am to
3pm. You can find the registra-
tion on our website by going to
juniors and then selecting sum-
mer camp and clinics.  
March will provide our young
sailors with several opportuni-
ties to get out there competing.
Our Advance Optimists have
been gearing up for Gulf Coast
Champs to be held in Bay St.
Louis, March 9 and 10. We will
slide right down the road for
Alfonso-Sutter at GulfportYC
the next weekend. They will
host 420s with spin and trap as

well as Optimist, Lasers and
420s without spins. That will
bring us to the last two week-
ends in March with home
waters to our advantage sail-
ing the Dogwood and Wet n
Cool. We will also have a few of
our sailors attending the RS
Feva Mid-winters in Fort
Walton Beach March 23 and
24. We are excited to learn
more about these boats with
this event and I am sure we
will have a good time as always.
Summer Camp registration
will open April 1. If you would
like to get notified the day
camp registration opens, please
go to our website, select juniors
and then summer camp. There
you will find a red button that
says “sign up to receive
updates”, leave me your email
address and I will send you the
link when camp opens.  
If you have any questions
about our program please feel
free to contact me with ques-
tions or concerns.Contact Holly
Murray at <holly@fairhopey-
achtclub.com.>or 228-363-0073

The Mainsheet is published
monthly by the Fairhope

Yacht Club, a member of
the Gulf Yachting Association and

United States Sailing Association.
Circulation includes all Fairhope Yacht
Club members and GYA affiliated
clubs.  The Mainsheet, Fairhope Yacht
Club, P.O. Box 1327, Fairhope, AL
36533, or e-mail to
mainsheet@fairhopeyachtclub.com by
the 20th of the month prior to publica-
tion.  
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray

At the 420 Mid Winter at
JensenBeach FL, Coach
Holly and her boys pause
for the camera: Chandler
Taloney, Nate Hartwell,
Parker French, Logan
Moran, and Joseph Digas

FYC Juniors compete in Florida to start the year off racing!



USODA Gulf Coast
BWYC-Mar 8/10
Alfonso Sutter

Laser D14 Champs
Opti Circuit #1

Laser/Laser Radial 
Circuit #1

GYC-Mar 16/17
HS Team Champ
BWYC-Mar 16/17

Dogwood
FYC-Mar 23/24

Wet ‘n Cool
FYC-Mar 30/31

NOYC High School
Regatta

NOYC-April 6
Leiter Clinic

SYC-Apr 27/28
Spring Regatta
Finn Circuit #1

MYC-May 4/5
GYA Opening
420 Circuit #1
Lasesr/Lasesr

Radial
Circuit #2

SYC-May 18/19
Juby Wynne

Opti Circuit #2
SYC-May 25/26

The Junior Report

Junior Commodore’s Report

Junior
Regattas

President's
Day weekend,
juniors
Chandler
Taloney, Nate
Hartwell,

Logan Moran, and Joseph
Digas sailed for FYC at the
420 Midwinters in Jensen
Beach,FL. The weather was
beautiful with 80 degrees
and a sea breeze of 15 plus
knots in the afternoons. In
this event, 105 boats sailed
two days of qualifying races

with four races each day.
On the third day of racing,
the fleet was split into gold
and silver and sailed three
races. It was a great learn-
ing experience and everyone
is looking forward to return-
ing to the event next year.
February 21-25, Pete

McGriff sailed Laser
Midwinters East. The
weather was a warm 80
degrees, with winds 10 to
15 knots on days one and
four, and 15 with gusts over

20 on day three. On day
two, there was only one race
due to light wind. Pete
sailed against some of the
best North and South
American full rig sailors
and finished mid-fleet.
Our juniors' meetings have

been moved to the first
Monday of each month
immediately following HS
practice or 6:30.  

See you at the Club.
Parker French,

Junior Commodore

Our Juniors and their advisors and parents have been so busy travel-
ling across the GYA and the Gulf to regattas this past month that they
forgot to take a lot of pictures. These are from Clearwater, FL, Gulfport
and home again for late afternoon practicing with Coach Holly.
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Restaurant & Bar Hours Of Operation
(251-928-8888 for Dinner Reservations)

March~2019

Mardi Gras
Mardi Gras

31 EASTER MENU APRIL 21, 2019
$28.95 per person / $15.95 per child under 10 CARVING STATIONS:

Greek Roasted Lamb
Smoked Ham

Pulled Boston ButtDISPLAYS AND SALAD:
Fromage Display with anti-pasta, mixed cheeses and deviled eggs

Fresh Fruit Display
Salad station with tossed and potato salad

Shrimp Cocktail DisplayENTREES:
Herb-Grilled  Chicken
Herb Roasted Salmon

Popcorn ShrimpKIDS TABLE:
Chicken Tenders

French Fries and Tater TotsSIDES:
Spring Pea Orzo

Oregano Green Beans
Whipped Mashed Potatoes
Lemon Roasted Yukon Gold

Roasted Brussel Sprouts with leeks, bacon and citrusDESSERTS:
King Cake Bread Pudding with Bourbon sauce

Strawberry Short Cake & BlueBerry Pie
Banana Pudding with crushed wafers

Sundae Bar

The Bay City
Brass rocked
the February
porch social with
a super fun
afternoon full of
Mardi Gras
music and a 
little front porch
dancing!

Letting the good times roll!
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April~2019

Dauphin Island Race

MEMBERSHIP MEETING NIGHT
Pasta Buffet! Choose the pasta, sauce
and ingredients you like for $10. 
WEEKLY/MONTHLY EVENTS:
SUNDAY FUN RACES;
Monday night: POT LUCK;
Tuesday: TACOS;
3rd Wednesday: BEER & BINGO;
1st Friday: AUXILIARY LUNCH;
2nd Friday: MOVIE NIGHT;
3rd Friday: SEAFOOD JUBILEE;
3rd Sunday: PORCH SOCIAL;
MARCH 9/10: MYC Winter Series, the

start of Bay Racing, a two-day
event across the bay to give our

“big” boats a chance to show their skills.
Sailing instructions are on their website. 
MARCH 17: ST PATRICK’S
DAY with music and food so
Irish you can hear the brogue!
MARCH 24/25: OUR DOGWOOD
REGATTA The Spring event that starts
our sailing year with multiple race cours-
es and opportunities for everyone to join
the excitement. See Rear Commodore
Philip Durant on the front page.
MARCH 26: THE AUXILIARY
FASHION SHOW & LUNCHEON.
Beautiful You Spring Fashions.
Reservations required; see Page 6 for
more information!

MARCH 30/31: JUNIOR WET ‘N
COOL REGATTA Our Junior event
that brings young sailors from across
the GYA to compete in several classes.
Expect to see the parking lot full of
small boats, watch the races from the
balcony, cheer for the teams that gather
after the races, be patient about parking
and young sailors walking and dragging
boats about the lots.
APRIL 5: FYC DRAWDOWN WITH
THE TIP TOPS 6:30-10:30 A party
evening with a drawdown to help raise
money for a club powerboat. Drawdown
tickets are $100.00 with a chance to win a
BIG CA$H PRIZE. Non-members are
welcome. Tickets get 2 adults in draw-
down for dinner, select beverages, and
entertainment. Tickets are available at
the Club Office. You can charge to club
account, pay cash, check, or credit card.
APRIL 20: MYSTERY DINNER
THEATRE: The annual FYC Murder

Mystery dinner theater to bene-
fit the patients at Children’s
Hospital, Saturday, April 20,

at 7pm! Doors open at 6:30!
Tickets are $50 per person or $80 per
couple and includes a delicious menu
and includes the hilarious show Dead
Noses Smell No Roses! This is a crowd-

participant funny murder mystery show
and is always sold out so get your tick-
ets now at http://give.childrens.al/din-
nertheater for tickets or call 251-610-
4969. Additionally, the CHILDREN’S
CUP REGATTA will be held on MAY
11 so save the date for this wonderful
event! Adult and youth sailboat races,
auction, bbq, live music and all to bene-
fit patient care at Children’s!!
APRIL 21: EASTER BUFFET
AND EGG HUNT!: Family day
at the Club, getting Mom off the
hook for dinner and showing off
all the new suits and frocks. The
best from Chef Jacob and his staff, serv-
ing 11AM to 2PM and the Egg Hunts
start about 3PM, smallest seekers near
the club, larger ones at the playground
and the adult prizes could be anywhere.
We suggest making reservations!
APRIL 26-28: DAUPHIN ISLAND
RACE: This year from Mobile Yacht
Club, the 61st Dauphin Island race
begins with Skippers Meeting and regis-
tration on Friday, April 26; Saturday, the
Race to Dauphin Island and a day on the
water with trophies handed out after the
race on the Island. West side return from
the Island on Sunday for those who
overnighted at the Island.  

WHAT’s Happening at the Club!



It’s getting to be beach time again! RECOGNIZE THE WATER CONDITION WARNINGS
Do you know where the warning is for FYC beaches?

Do you know what the colors mean?
Do you remember to look before you swim in the Bay?
Remember NO SWIMMING or DIVING in the HARBOR!

The POOL RULES are posted on the Pool Gate and will be inforced.

Dancing to the Music on Valentine’s Day

Our Meet & Great Night was
great fun! I’m glad to say that we
had lots of delicious appetizers to
share and the opportunity to meet
and chat with many of our
Auxiliary members including two
new members and many other FYC
ladies. There were about 30 of us
enjoying the evening! 

Where’s a Past Jr.
Commodore now? 

PJC Finn McCants is in medical
school at St. George’s University
in Grenada. While he is there 
he is crewing on the schooner

Corsair in his spare time. 
He also had time to go sailing
with a professor on a J24 
during Grenada sail week. 

Auxillary Report

Chef Jacob polished off
a gala two-night
Valentine’s Day dinner
extravaganza with the
members dancing the
night away to the music
of Doc Rodgers Band.  

We are holding our Spring Fashion
show on March 26 from 10:30 to
2:30 It will feature Greg Peterson of
Channel 15 News. The F.Y.C.
Auxiliary-sponsored show is billed as
Beautiful You Spring Fashion Show
and Luncheon. Tickets are now on
sale for $25.00 for the luncheon and
reservations are required. Contact
Kate Gibson- kategibson11@usa.net
or text 251-209-4429. Or call or text
CY Fitzpatrick at 650-823-5333; or
Anne Nix at 251-591-4700 to make
your reservation.
There will several local businesses
showing their latest fashions for the
spring and summer and we can not
wait for everyone to see them up
close and personal as our models
walk the stage to the runway this
year.



ATTENTION: Things are changing in
the wind.  A meeting was called to sort
things out and “tweek” our Sailing
Instructions to make the Sunday Races
better meet our goals of being FUN and
providing a venue to practice and
improve our skills. We agreed that the
more boats participating in a race, the
more FUN it is for everyone.
2/10: We had very good participation
with 10 boats racing, 6  “racers” and 4
“cruisers”. It was a cool day with a nice
wind of about 8 to 12 knots.  The racers
sailed X-E-N-W-X while the cruisers fol-
lowed our Wednesday evening course of
E-X-S-SE-X-E  The courses were of
approximately the same length.  In
future races we will start at the X Mark,
race together, and score as one fleet,
keeping track of those considered cruis-
ers, indicated on the Score Sheet with a
C (Their 1st race), for the purpose of
awarding a separate set of Trophies to
the cruiser class. The results were White
Hawk winning (Way to go guys) with
Alouette 30 seconds later for 2nd and
Tigress just nicking MOJO for 3d place.
Other significant changes that are being

made are: The adjustment for winning-90
seconds for the 1st win, then 30 seconds
for subsequent wins. An adjustment for
2nd place finishes would be 20 seconds.
The adjustment for boats placing 6th or
later WOULD BE ELIMINATED. The
Spinnaker Adjustment was reduced to 1
minute.
A committee of 4 was elected (Rob

Turner, Dave Strickland, Don Faircloth,
and John Helmstadter) to review the
PHRF Handicaps after every 3 races and
adjust due to the boat’s performance in
our local Sunday Fun Races. We decided

on 2 longer Series rather than the 3 we
have now: 1st half-Feb-Mar-Apr-May-Jun
and 2nd half-Jul-Aug-Sep-Oct-Nov
Jack Ardrey is resigning as Leader of the
Sunday Fun Races. He initiated the races
OVER 20 YEARS AGO. We thank him for
his service, and when you see him, tell
him how much you have enjoyed this
GREAT SAILING ACTIVITY. Rick Byrne
and Don Faircloth will now be calling the
shots, and I will continue as Score Keeper.
2/17: It was really great to see 9 boats
out for the race Sunday ALL SAILING
THE SAME COURSE. It was cloudy but
fairly breezy with winds about 12 knots.
The course was set at X-S-E-N-X.  White
Hawk won, surprise, surprise (keep it up
Ben), with 2nd and 3rd place to Cruisers
Gypsy Wind and Alouette respectively
about 1 minute apart. Then came Tigress
33 seconds later, and then MOJO and
Damn Yankee only 5 SECONDS from
each other. Are we having FUN or what?
With our new “rules” scoring together but
keeping track of Racers and Cruisers sep-
arately, here is how the standings look
after only 2 races:

RACERS
White Hawk 10 points
Tigress 5 points    
MOJO 3 points

CRUISERS
Alouette 7 points
Gypsy Wind 4 points

2/24: That “Little Cold Front” brought
some Big winds for our Sunday Race.
White caps indicated it might be 15 to 18
knots, higher in gusts.  I even heard
reports higher than that but it didn't stop
10 boats coming out to race. Actually we
would have had 11 boats but Alouette
tried but couldn't get out of the channel.

It was decided to start and end the race
close to home so the course was set at E-
N-W-E and we were off. It was a very fast
race with Tigress finishing 1st in less
than an hour. Very nice Dave, Don and
Tracey. Faster Pussycat was 2nd less
than a minute later even without a
Spinnaker.  Damn Yankee was 3rd after
some hard work on her bottom.

Series Standings:
Racers

White Hawk 11 points
Tigress 10 points                       
Faster Pussycat 4 points
MOJO 3 points
Damn Yankee 3 points

Cruisers
Alouette 7 points
Gypsy Wind 7 points

Join us, there are 10 more races to go in
the Series!

February Membership 
Committee Report 

Club Sunday Racing

Hypothermia warning time again!

Invited to Associate
Membership:

Kimberly Chelain
Andres Christensen
Charles Brake
Philip Lavoie

Accepted to Equity
Membership:

John Hart
Patrick McDonald
Bruce Record

Welcome aboard
Jill Godard

Membership Chair
NOTE: The Membership
Committee meeting for March
has been rescheduled to March
14, 2019 in the Jubilee Room.

Hypothermia is a real issue and
can cause serious health problems,
even here in Mobile Bay. It’s estimat-
ed that through out the world, 2/3 of
deaths attributed to “drowning” are
really from hypothermia!

So, what can you do? First- go to
the NOAA website and see what the
current temperature is in the Bay. If
the temperature is below 77 degress
F, the risk of hypothermia goes up.
Remember, it takes a few weeks for
the Bay temperature to adjust. Just
because it’s warm currently but was
freezing a few weeks ago, that means
it’s still cold. And you don‘t have to
go overboard to get cold! Just being
splashed and wearing wet clothes
increases your risk.
So, how can you help prevent

hypothermia? First- check the water
temperature and determine if it’s
safe and Second- wear appropriate

water proof gear to protect yourself. 
So, what DO you do? First- get

yourself or your crew mate out of the
wet clothes. Second- wrap them up
and head in! The initial signs of
hypothermia are subtle! Shaking and
acting groggy can soon become loss of
muscle control, irrational behavior
and then unresponsiveness. Never
give the person alcohol! This acceler-
ates the heat loss process! 
And as a side note, if you capsize,
always stay with your boat. You
are easier to find; you will use less
heat/energy by hanging on than by
treading water.
Finally, if you are wondering if

someone might have hypothermia,
assume they do and head in!

Be safe out there! 
Dr Rux

FYC Fleet Surgeon

I still see some boats that don't go out
because they lack crew and some skip-
pers single hand when they would rather
have crew. There are people who would
like to crew but don't know who would
need them.  The Crew List is designed to
help with both of these situations and in
the past has been effective. I would like
to up-date these lists: If you are on the
List and would like to be taken off, just
let me know. If you aren't on the list and
occasionally need crew let me know. I
need your name, type and size of your
boat and your phone number and I'll put
you on the list.  If you would like to crew,
give me your name, sailing experience,
and phone number. An email would also
be helpful. Let me know if you have any
questions. John Helmstadter, (956) 495-
5147 or helmsail@live.com



The Ships Store is
full of FYC identi-
fied items to keep
you warm this
winter
Check with Pat!
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